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Based on the creative and hard work, new investigation approaches as well as cooperation of the scientific and 
academic staff from many countries, the given publication contains the papers which were presented at the 20th 
International Slovak-Polish Conference with the topic on Machine Modeling and Simulations 2015 (MMS 2015). 
The main organiser of the conference was Faculty of Industrial Technologies in Puchov and this institution is the 
one of the faculties of Alexander Dubcek University of Trencin, Slovakia. Moreover, the conference was also 
carried out because of participation of ITMS 26110230118 project and with the support of Ministry of Education, 
Science, Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic.       
The given conference took place in the mountain hotel placed in the valley called Vratna in village Terchova 
which is surrounded by beautiful scenery of Slovak rocky hills of mountain called Mala Fatra. It can be said that the 
scientific and investigative atmosphere from 7th to 9th September in 2015 could be compared to “the scientific 
knowledge rush” and all this scientific secret revealing could be also compared to the revealing of the secret based 
on the myths and legends about brigands who hid hoarded gold somewhere in hills surrounding the valley Vratna. 
The fascinating, scientific and investigative atmosphere along with the presentation of the research and development 
latest outputs can be understood as the contribution material for the wide range of the contemporary intensively 
discussed research and scientific topics relating to materials engineering and science involving the various scientific 
approaches to the different types of metallic and non-metallic materials. 
Because of the wide scientific and research scope range, the papers and discussion were focused on these main 
issues: 
x methods and systems in machine design, CAD, CAM and CAE, 
x modeling and simulations, structural optimisation, 
x machine dynamics and multibody systems simulations, 
x uncertainty and scholastic analysis, 
x experimental mechanics, identification and validation, 
x modeling of structural materials, composites and nanomaterials, 
x physical and chemical properties of materials, 
x advanced industrial applications.  
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The continual and long-term investigation by contributors is the reflection of authors’ observations and 
investigations and these authors believe that the introduced papers will be the contribution for the improvement of 
the mutual cooperation between the scientists and engineers and the gained results will be applied and implemented 
into the industrial practice. In addition to the all presented outputs, all authors believe that their reaction to the most 
frequently discussed questions and problems will be the stimulus for progressive and creative scientific steps in 
research and development.     
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